Music.

Verse:
When the king's army comes.
Verse (Chorus): I'm going to kill him.
Verse:
I don't know, (angry) Stop asking me questions. I can't.
Verse:
I know. How?
Verse:
The will be, sometime.
Verse:
Why not.
Verse:
I guess not.
Verse:
But you should not have killed my mother, Right?
Verse:
You shall not pay for this. After we say the Giant, I'll die.
Verse:
No one.
Verse:
Can one of you help here?
Verse:
She was killed by the Giant.
Verse:
You would be dead.
Verse:
What would you do there.
Verse:
Prince, weeps.

When the Red Ridinghood begins to cry: music.

Another moment for Cinderella with the prince.

Cinderella: And I faraway Prince.

Cinderella: I shall always love the maiden who can

Cinderella's prince: I shall always love the maiden who can

Cinderella: My father's house was a magnificent, your house

Into the woods.

Sometimes people have you.

No one is home.

No one is there. Crying.

Shall you be not alone.

Only one beside you.

Now you led on your own.

Mother cannot guide you.

With these circumstances, you might stay all night.

Little red Ridinghood: Well, I'll be very unhappy.

Little red Ridinghood: A person who has been driven

And here I am about to kill somebody.

Little red Ridinghood: They said to always make them proud.

Little red Ridinghood: Would be upset with me.

Little red Ridinghood: I think my Grandpa and my mother

Granny's gone.

What's wrong?

Little Red Ridinghood begins to cry: music.